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Pearce: Mary Austin, 1868-1934

'Mary Austin,

18~1934

of Mary 1).ustin is too neaF for us to feel her
T loss.death
A sinking feeling of misery is simply the personal
HE

unhappiness of knowing that her kindly, but commanding
self is no longer on the Camino in Santa Fe. . I felt a son
of worship for her, not so much of the heart as of the mind, ,
and yet 'of the heart, too, for I have seen her
gentle, as '
sweet, and as feminine as a truly womanly figure could be.',
'I say her death is too near for us to feel her loss, becaufW
she has centered nearly all our prans and thoughts Jof an
artistic sort.> .A:lbuquerque. may have been on the".peri. phera of her interests, but-· she was always ~elpful and ~
responsive to my requests, and to those of our organiza..
tions which sought her. So vigorous fs the influence she
leaves that I believe it will hold us all to the line of march,
, .until new leaders arise.
.I
I am SQ glad I saw her at the Po.ets' ~ound-Up, ,August
9, just five days before her. death. She was very white, the
pallor of death eVEm then' stealing upon', her, and much
thinner than of these
late years. Of her costume I remem,
her only the long throw of lace which lay across her shoulders. She was introduced as "for· years the boss of the
crowd," and read her poems with a firm voice, the deep
,
. quality vibrant, rich, but with the sha~ow there. I was
touched by the sight and sound. It see~ed death was w,aiting for the poet who read "In Papagueria" and four little
·song-hymns to the saints of NewMexico, Santa Doucelina,
San Isidro, the Guadalupana, and San Francisco. Through
the long living room I saw Dr. Mary leave across the lawn in
the company of s6meon~ I did not recognize. The grey
hair, the lovely lace across the shoulders, the slow pace are
the last picture-memories I carry of a great ·woman.
Death came in her sleep in the afternoo~. It stole upon
. her in an unguarded moment, though the watch nad been
kept constantly for many months. One has the feeling that
, waking Dr. Mary could have faced death and.won. Her will -,'
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had-~~quered "bef reo

1

t1

Now she has entered.lh the. new
world of
which she has drawn near at other
times. And she ill write' a greater book
she has
wri~n before, a b ,ok ~hich celebrates not the
rth Horizon but the "blu~loud horizon." "I have kno ~to some
extent, what the ~arth Horizon has been thinMng -about.
Measurably, its pe' pIe and its thoughts "have'c e to me.
I h~ve seen that t e American achievement is
e up of,
two splendors: th splendor of individual relate nships of
power, the power to make and do rather tha~ merely to
posseSljll, the aris racy of creativeness; and hat other
splendor of real~zi g that in the deepest layers 0 ourselves
we are incutablyl c0l1ective. At the core of our Amerindian
life we are consu
ated in the dash and color o~ collectivity. It is not that e work upon the Cosmos, but it works
in us. I suffer b ause I achieve so little in thl.s relation,
and rejoice that I ave felt so much." ':'
. .
T. M. P ARCE.
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When I Am Dead
By MARY AUSTIN
This is what I s all do
When I am dea .

When the hot w nd frets not
Nor the sharp s eet;
When weariness wears not my heart,
Nor stones my et;
When the fire's pell is unbound
And I faint no ore for bread;How well I kno what I shall do
When I am dea !
I. shall take a
ite road
On a warm laStighted hill,
Where saffron-s od the. evening goes
Where the pale 'lias unclose
And the flitter- oths are still.
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